
The ORIGINAL Fashion Camp
with Fashion Consultant Tracy James

2015 Back to School Edition
“Because confidence never goes out of style.”

Ages 11-13 ▪ Agenda C ▪ July 16 or 29

9:20-9:30  Arrival/Registration @ Brookwood Village Fountain
   Check in & let the day begin!

9:30-10:00  Style Trivia @ Fashion Camp Classroom
   Fashion facts every fashionista must know

10:05-10:40  Fashion Jeopardy @ Kids-A-Million
   Q: Who is credited for creating the first suit for a woman?
   A: Who is Coco Chanel?
   *Test what you learned in the morning lesson! Cheat sheets provided!

10:45-11:05  Style Your Own Barbie @ ABC Toys
   You’re never too old for Barbie! As we learn the history of this fashion icon, choose a 
   Barbie and style an outfit for her from a collection of clothing items 

11:10-11:20  It’s in the Bag @ Macy’s
   Whether a hobo, tote, or clutch...which handbag serves what purpose, and which is 
   your favorite?   

11:25-11:40  Denim Lab @ New York & Co
   Learn the history behind and various shades, fades and fits of one of our  favorite 

  clothing items: jeans! Which pair is right for you?

11:45-12:00  Setting a Stylish Table @ Z Gallerie
   Everything in its proper place! Plus how to add a little flair to your tablescape and be 
   a hostess with the mostess

12:05-1:10  Ladies Who Lunch @ Hickory Tavern
   From texting at the table to finding which fork to use, become an etiquette 
   expert after our lesson in the most stylish manners.
   
1:15-1:45  Fashion Show 101 @ Justice
   Learn what pieces to add to your Back to School wardrobe & how to strut the 
   catwalk, then style your very own fashion masterpiece  

1:45   Walk the Runway @ Justice
   Parents/Siblings/Friends are invited to see the show produced by and starring 
   the Fashion Campers, followed by Graduation of our Fashionistas!

Tracy James
Fashion Consultant & Stylist
www.chicmadesimple.com

Facebook/Twitter/Instagram: ChicMadeSimple
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